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A comprehensive menu of Kod Feta from Podgorica covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Kod Feta:
this is an interesting place, completely settled in reggae. her specificity is burek. they have all kinds of burek, also
vegan, but the menu is extensive, also veg pizza, salad, and rice and pasta dishes. I ate here twice, and also the

veg rissotto once, which was delicious. it is very cheap. the owner offered us some free snacks while eating
there with his family, which underlines the personal note of this restauran... read more. The restaurant also offers

the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Kod Feta:
did not expect much here. it is not like plant-based food is here a thing (but they have a vegan burek, so I was

excited to try it. Consistency was nice, but six euro maybe something pricy. I don't think they get many questions
for this vegan burek so it took a while to get my order. service was very good, although (English works). and the

whole place is full of poster famous reggae icons. read more. At Kod Feta in Podgorica, a hearty brunch is
served in the morning, where you can have your fill feast, Also, there are fresh baked goods available,

complemented by an array of both cold and hot drinks. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked fresh according
to original recipes, Particularly, the customers love the fine juices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

HALAL

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MEAT

NUTELLA

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

FETA
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